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I wrote and re-wrote the words in this letter so
many times I've lost count. These words come
from my heart and will hopefully reach yours. I
pray for you, your unborn child and for your
family. I pray that you may find comfort, peace,
guidance, and love during this time in your life. I
cannot even begin to understand the challenges
you have had to face during this journey.  I have
spent countless nights thinking of a way to show
and communicate my gratitude and admiration
for you being strong to do something so selfless. 
You don't know me yet, but I wish I could express
just how much love I already have in my heart for
the baby that I dream of holding in my arms
some-day. I have hopes and dreams of providing
a warm and loving environment for your child to
grow up in. I dream of giving a childhood full of
laughter, play, and happiness.  I pray that I will
raise your child to be as loving, brave, and selfless
as you.

Dear Birth Parent,

Love,
     Molly



About Me
I'm an Occupational

Therapist at an
elementary school. For
fun, I like spending time
with family and friends,

Netflix, people-
watching, patio-sitting,

and donut-eating. 

I have an 11 year old dog named Murphy.  He’s my partner
in crime and he makes me laugh on a daily basis. 

I love attending local sport events and cheering on the
home teams!  My favorite movies are "Top Gun" and "The

Wizard of Oz".



I always dreamed of going to college, getting married,
and starting a family of my own. That is not the path
my life took, and that's OK. I am taking the path less 

 traveled. My story may not look or sound like
everyone else's. My family has always been there for
me and I wouldn't be the person I am today without

them. They have been and will continue to be an
incredible support system.

Why Adopt?

I want my child to know happiness, to love and to
be loved, live with confidence, have a sense of

humor, be educated, be spiritually and religiously
grounded, and live a fulfilling life.  

Parenting Philosophy



My House

My home is a ranch-style built in 2011 in a
family-friendly neighborhood. There are three

bedrooms, three bathrooms, a finished
basement with large deck, comfortable lower
patio, and fenced-in backyard. There's even a

pond across the street with a dock that's perfect
for relaxing, feeding the ducks, and even fishing!

Traditions
My family has always looked forward to the

holidays. We try and spend as much time with
one another, since not all of my family members
live in town. I see my extended family members

many times a year. I'm looking forward to
forming my own family traditions with a child.



As an adoptive parent, my promise to you is that your
child will be loved unconditionally and will never go a day
without hearing 'I love you'. I promise that your child will
know you in whatever capacity you are comfortable with.

I will  educate my child about the people that brought
him or her into the world.  I am open to including letters
and pictures and possible future visits. Thanks to social

media it's so much easier to keep in contact!

My Personality
Quirky, dedicated, hard-
working, compassionate,
determined, fun, crafty,

independent, and creative

Openness



Thank You
for taking time to view

my profile!


